APPENDIX C
RESEARCH TASK FORCE SURVEYS CONDUCTED

Work Group 1 Survey – Question on Investment Priorities

1. From the perspective of your center, department, or program, what are the top 1-3 investments the university could make to enhance your performance?

Work Group 2 Survey – Questions on Undergrad Research and Creative Work

1. Are there opportunities for undergraduates to conduct research or creative work at your department, program, center or institute? These could be senior theses or independent studies; work in a lab; creation of or work on a performance or exhibition; work with faculty on faculty research; supervised internships, etc.

2. Does your dept., program, center or institute have any grant programs or other forms of support for undergraduate research and creative work?

3. Is there unmet student demand for these kinds of activities in programs sponsored by your dept, program, center or institute? If so, what would be needed to help meet that demand?

4. Is there anything else you would like us to know, or would you like to speak with us further?

Work Group 4 Survey – Questions on External Collaboration

1. How do we promote more industry collaboration while increasing the income from IP licenses and agreements?

2. What other partnerships with universities and foundations should we be pursuing and what barriers may be preventing such partnerships?

3. How do we increase our federal funding and identify new foundations, corporations and private philanthropists for support of our research and scholarship including the arts and humanities?